Simon Priddis 3rd Overall BIG Bristol 40K GT 2019


== Battalion Detachment == T’au Empire, T’au Sept [105PL, 1872pts] 5 CP HQ: Cadre Fireblade (39), Markerlight (3), Puretide Engram Neurochip (0) [2PL][42pts] WARLORD (Through Unity Devastation) HQ: Commander Shadowsun (110), 2x MV52 Shield Drone (22), Command Link Drone (6) [10PL][138pts] TR: 5 Strike Team (35), Upgrade to Shas’ui (0), Markerlight (Shas’ui, 3), 2x MV4 Shield Drone (20) [3PL][58pts] TR: 5 Strike Team (35), Upgrade to Shas’ui (0), Markerlight (Shas’ui, 3), 2x MV4 Shield Drone (20) [3PL][58pts] TR: 5 Strike Team (35), Upgrade to Shas’ui (0), Markerlight (Shas’ui, 3), 2x MV4 Shield Drone (20) [3PL][58pts] EL: DahyakGrekh (20) [2PL][20pts] EL: XV104 Riptide Battlesuit (185), Heavy Burst Cannon (35), 2x Smart Missile System (30), Advanced Targeting System (18), Velocity Tracker (10) [14PL][278pts] EL: XV104 Riptide Battlesuit (185), Heavy Burst Cannon (35), 2x Smart Missile System (30), Advanced Targeting System (18), Velocity Tracker (10) [14PL][278pts] FA: 5 TX4 Piranhas (150), 5x Burst Cannon (40), 5x 2 Seeker Missiles (50), 5x 2 Gun Drones (100) [20PL][340pts] FA: 3 TX4 Piranhas (90), 3x Burst Cannon (24), 3x 2 Seeker Missiles (30), 3x 2 Gun Drones (60) [12PL][204pts] HS: 3 XV88 Broadside Battlesuits (105), 3x 2 High Yield Missile Pods (150), 3x 2 Smart Missile Systems (90), 3x Seeker Missile (15), 3x Advanced Targeting System (18), Upgrade to Shas’vre (0), 2 Shield Drones (20) [22PL][398pts]

== Vanguard Detachment == T’au Empire, Sa’cea Sept [6PL, 125pts] 1 CP HQ: 1 Ethereal (45), Honour Blade (0), Hover Drone (5) [3PL][50pts] EL: 1 Firesight Marksman (21), Markerlight (3), Pulse Pistol (1) [1PL][25pts] EL: 1 Firesight Marksman (21), Markerlight (3), Pulse Pistol (1) [1PL][25pts] EL: 1 Firesight Marksman (21), Markerlight (3), Pulse Pistol (1) [1PL][25pts]